
WE HAVE TELEPHONES FOR EVERY ROOM
Memory Desk/Wall
With Lighted Dial

4995 FN,EwR 881

 Stores and Dials
Up to 20 Phone
Numbers

 For Wall or Desk

Radio Shack Trim-Fone'. Auto -dials up to 20 num-
bers of up to 16 digits each. Phone -line powered
lighted keypad for easy dialing even in a darkened
room. Switchable Touch-Tone/pulse dialing ac-
cesses services requiring tones like low -rate long-
distance, bank -by -phone and other computerized
services-even from non -tone lines. Adjustable
ringer volume, detachable coiled handset cord With
CR 2430 backup battery. White, 43-537. Brown,
43-538 49.95

Desk/Wall Phone
With Memory

4995
 Stores 20 Numbers
 Programmable Touch -Tone

Or Pulse Dialing
 Decorative Woodgrain
 Flash Button

ESP Available
For All

Telephones

Radio Shack ET -192. Aito-dials up to 20 numbers of up to 16 digits each.
Programmable Touch -Tone or pulse dialing lets you use computerized
services from a rotary in Flash button for use with services like Call
Waiting. Touch-redial, ringer -adjust, comfortable "K" -style handset. Re-
movable woodgrain lets you customize faceplate with your own fabric or
wallpaper. With CR 2032 memory backup battery. 43-532 49.95

Variable -Volume Phone

4995
Switchable

Touch -Tone
Or Pulse
Dialing

Radio Shack ET -275. Receiver volume adjusts to
boost sound if connection is weak or for use in a
noisy area. One -button touch-redial. Hi/lo/off
ringer control. For desk or wall. Detachable coiled
handset cord. 43-524 49.95

One -Piece
20 -Number
Dialer -Phone

2495

Radio Shack ET -135. Stores up to 20 num-
bers of up to 16 digits each for fast auto -
dialing. Switchable Touch-Tone/pulse
dialing. Touch-redial, hi/lo/off ringer control.
Label for listing numbers in memory. "Hangs
up" on any flat surface. White, 43-511.
Brown, 43-512 24.95

Contemporary Phone
,NoEwR 881

4495
 Illuminated Dial
 Desk/Wall
 Stores 30 Numbers

An elegant phone that auto -
dials up to 30 numbers of up to
16 digits each. Switchable
Touch-Tone/pulse dialing.
One-rouch redial. Reset but-
ton. Ringer on/off control. De-
tachable coiled handset cord.
43-534 44.95

Add Flair to Any Room With a Fashion-Fone

(1) "Cutie". Extra petite and extra pretty. Rotary dial, 6 -ft. cord 43-324 49.95
(2) French Style. Continental -style ringer and ornamental handset create a mood of
Parisian elegance. Rotary dial. Modular 6 -ft. cord. 43-326 59.95
(3) Imperial Classique. Exquisitely detailed scrollwork adorns the antiqued base. Has
extended rotary dial for easier operation. Modular 6 -ft. cord. 43-323 79.95
(4) Continental Classique. Touch-redial. Touch-Tone/pulse dialinc. Modular 6 -ft. cord.
43-330 59.95

"Funtastic" Big -Button Phones

Square. Big buttons for the "little kid" in you. Features touch-
redial, mute feature (in pulse mode) for privacy, and ringer -
adjust. Touch -Tone or pulse dialing. For desk or wall. With 7 -ft.
modular cord. 43-344 49.95

Linear. Features keypad with super -size buttons in two linear
rows of five each. Has touch-redial and ringer adjust. For desk
or wall. With 7-tt. modular cord. 43-345 39.95

SWITCHABLE and PROGRAMMABLE TOUCH-TONE/PULSE dialing phones work on both tone and pulse lines Therefore. in areas having only pulse votary -dial) noes. you can still use services requiring tones. like the new long-distance
systems and computerized services. TOUCH-TONE phones give you access to services requiring tones. but do not function on pulse lrotaryidiall lines ROTARWPULSEiS:GNALING phones work on both rotary -dial and Touch -Tone tines but
do not produce the tones needed to access the above services I Not for coin or party lines / All phones FCC registered / Parts and service available through any Radio Shack 79


